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Tardy Bell Rings at 7:55

PLEASE CALL THE OFFICE WHEN YOUR CHILD IS ILL OR WILL BE ABSENT FROM SCHOOL
Next Borlaug Newsletter: October 10th
TEAM 1 = Preschool & Kindergarten • TEAM 2 = 1st Grade & 2nd Grade • TEAM 3 = 3rd Grade & 4th Grade • TEAM 4 = 5th Grade & 6th Grade

BREAKFAST/LUNCH PRICES
Full
Reduced
Price
Price
Breakfast
$1.55
30¢
Lunch
$2.25
40¢
Milk
50¢
50¢
Adult Breakfast $1.80
Adult Lunch
$3.50
Call by 8:15 am to order a school lunch if
you would like to eat with your child.

Is your E-Registration Updated?
Please remember –

It is very important to update your
E-Registration Account when changes
in your address, phone number, and/or
other important information occurs!
If you would like to make an appointment
for assistance with E- Registration,
please call us at 688-1155.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

6th graders to Camp Wild
09/27/16
ELL Parent Night – Multi Purpose Room
6:30-7:30 pm
09/28/16
Borlaug PTO Dine Out Night at Hudson’s
5pm-close
09/30/16
School Picture Day
8:15 am
10/03/16
Flu Shot Clinic – Lounge
3:00-5:30 pm
10/04/16
PTO – Media Center
6:30 pm
10/05/16
Chess Club Begins – Media Center
3:00-4:15 pm
10/07/16
No School for Students/Teacher Professional Development
10/10/16
No School for Students/Staff – Columbus Day
10/12/16
District Parent Organization – Library
11:30-1:30 pm
10/14/16
Fire Prevention Activities
1:30 pm
10/16/16
Run for the Schools
10/17-10/21 Iowa Assessment Week
10/24-10/28 Iowa Assessment Make Up Week
10/26/16
Visiting Author, Delia Ray, 5th/6th graders 8:15 am
10/31/16
Halloween Parade
to be announced
11/01/16
PTO – Media Center
6:30 pm
11/08/16
Election Day
11/17/16
Parent/Teacher Conferences
2:00-7:10 pm
11/18/16
Hearing Testing
09/26 – 09/28

SAFETY: The earliest children should be at school is 7:40, unless they are eating breakfast which begins at 7:30. When
children arrive before that time they are unsupervised. They will wait outside until the 7:50 bell rings unless it is raining
or snowing. They are outside unless the temperature and/or wind chill is below zero. Make sure your children are
dressed appropriately for the weather. Cold days are ahead so we want you to be aware of our procedures.
Students are considered tardy after 7:55.
Thank you.

Be sure to visit our Borlaug website at http://www.edline.net/pages/Borlaug_Elementary_School
Non-Discrimination Statement

It is the policy of the Iowa City Community School District not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, creed, age, marital status, sexual
orientation, gender identity, and socioeconomic status in its educational programs, activities, or employment practices. There is a grievance procedure for processing complaints
of discrimination. If you have questions or a grievance related to this policy, please contact Kingsley Botchway II, Director of Equity, 1725 N. Dodge St., Iowa City, IA 52245, 319688-1000, Botchway.kingsley@iowacityschools.org

A Message from Mrs. Shoppa, Borlaug’s Principal
Every Child, Every Day, Whatever it takes to be Borlaug BEST!
Happy Autumn! It is hard to believe a month of school has gone by already. Last week we found our sixth
graders going out to Lake McBride for School of the Wild week. Borlaug PTO helps pay for this experience,
and we cannot thank you enough!
It was nice to see so many families attend our Borlaug Back-to-School Nights held on September 1st and
22nd. We hope you enjoyed the opportunity to learn more about the curriculum & instructional materials
unique to your child’s grade level, and to have your child share his/her classroom with you.

Borlaug “TOP DOG” Students
Each month Borlaug staff members recognize the hard work among our students, and nominate them as
Borlaug “Top Dogs”. A group photo is taken and displayed in the front hall on our Borlaug Top Dog bulletin
board. The nomination forms are mailed home along with a copy of the group photo. We also read the
student nominations during morning announcements, and place student first names by grade levels in our
newsletters. We are very proud of our Borlaug Bulldogs for being respectful, responsible, and safe.
Kindergarten – Abby, Kamron, Akiho
1st Grade – Cashlyn, Waiel, Burah
2nd Grade – Jack, Rachel, Arryana
3rd Grade – Michael, Mina, Alondra
4th Grade – Ajay, Nicholas, Kaho
5th Grade – Taylor, Leena
6th Grade – Lily, Lana

ELL Parent Night
You’re invited to Borlaug to learn more about our
ELL (English Language Learner) Program!
What: ELL Parent Meeting
When: Tuesday, September 27th, 6:30-7:30 pm
Where: Borlaug
Who: Parents of ELL students
Why: To discuss and explain the ELL Program, methods of instruction, curriculum, and exit criteria.
Questions about your child’s ELL Program will be answered.
(If you came last year, you do not need to come again. It will be much of the same information.)

PICTURE DAY is SEPTEMBER 30th at BORLAUG
Borlaug students will have their pictures taken on September 30th. If you wish to purchase
your child’s photo, be sure you send to school, on or before picture day, a Halverson
Photography envelope which were sent home last week. If your child’s envelope did not make
it home, there are envelopes available in the school office.

The Extended Learning Program (ELP)
The Extended Learning Program (ELP) provides services to gifted and high ability students. Last year, changes
were implemented in Kindergarten, first and second grades in an effort to provide all students with equitable
opportunities to be screened for ELP services and to expand services to more diverse populations.
These changes involved ELP teachers collaborating with K, 1, 2 classroom teachers to provide several in-class
lessons to all students based on higher order thinking skills. The in-class lessons continue this year on a
trimester basis, followed by pull-out enrichment services with the ELP teacher. Screening and enrichment will
address three areas. First trimester: visual/spatial/creative thinking. Second trimester: verbal and language
arts skills. Third trimester: analytical and math skills. Parents will be notified by mail or email if their child is
involved in pull-out services. Kindergarteners and first graders will not take the Cognitive Abilities Test as some
students did in past years. Rather, primary grade students will be re-evaluated each trimester for pull-out
enrichment. All second graders will take the Cognitive Abilities Test later this year to provide universal
screening information for future ELP services and to give instructional staff more information about students’
abilities. Second grade parents will be notified closer to the assessment time. This provides broader services to
young students during their early developmental stages. More information is available on the ELP website:
http://goo.gl/pygg5u.

Notifying School about Absences, Appointments and
After School Change in Plans
Please call Borlaug’s school office phone number, 319-688-1155, regarding student absences, appointments
and change in plans as to how your child will go home after school. Emails to teachers and/or the school
secretary may pose difficulties.
 The teacher and/or secretary may not be at school and their substitutes will not have access to the
email accounts.
 Most days because of our teachers instructional schedules, they do not have time to review emails
until after the school day has ended and would not see your request in time to honor your wishes.
 Infrequently our email system may be down for maintenance, etc., and we would not see the request.
By calling the school office directly, we will be able to accommodate your requests. If it is for a change in
plans on how your student is getting home that day, please call by 2:30 pm, except for Thursdays, please call
by 1:30 pm.

BORLAUG is a Fuel Up to Play 60 School!
We are excited about Borlaug becoming a Fuel Up to Play 60 School. The FUTP60 program
empowers students to be responsible for eating healthy foods and for being moderately to
vigorously active 60 minutes a day. In collaboration with the USDA, The NFL and The National Dairy Council
are sponsors of this terrific program. Research shows healthy and active students do better academically.
FUTP60 will specifically target students in grades 4-6, but any student can get involved. Mr. Schauper will be
the primary Program Advisor. Students who join our team will: experience personal rewards, have
opportunities to win fun prizes, and also utilize their leadership skills for special school events. Check out the
website: www.fueluptoplay60.com and look for more information to come soon.

A Message from the Fine Arts Team
Mrs. Cox & Mrs. Zimmerman
Borlaug Families,
We would like to take this opportunity to share with you some exciting plans we have for our artistic
and musical bulldogs this school year!
Mark your calendars!
Team 4 Fine Arts Night - Tuesday, December 13 at 6:30 p.m. in the Borlaug Gym
Team 3 Fine Arts Night – Tuesday, February 21 at 6:30 p.m. in the Borlaug Gym
Team 2 Fine Arts Night – Tuesday, April 25 at 6:30 p.m. in the Borlaug Gym
Kindergarten Celebration of Learning - Friday, May 5 during the school day at 1:30

Run for the Schools is Sunday, October 16th!
Sign up by visiting www.runfortheschools.com. This race exists to benefit our schools and students – please
help by signing up today and make sure to list an Iowa City Community School District school building during
registration. Thank you for considering the race and for supporting the schools!

Important Dates for all Borlaug Band Members!
5th grade after school beginning band rehearsals:
Wednesdays 3:30-4:30 in the north band room at West High School starting October 5.
Concert dates:



December 7 at 4:15 in the West High School Auditorium. This is the last 15 min of our regular rehearsal time
April 26, 7:30 PM in the West High School Auditorium

6th grade after school advanced band rehearsals:
Tuesdays 3:40-4:40 in the band room at Northwest Junior High starting September 20.
Concert dates:



December 6, 7:30 PM in the West High School Auditorium
April 26, 7:30 PM in the West High School Auditorium

Report to Parents from ICCSD Regarding Iowa Assessments
Students in grades three through eleven in the Iowa City Community School District take the Iowa
Assessments (IA) in the fall of the year. The assessment was formerly known as ITBS and ITED.
Why are the tests given?
The results of IA are one way to measure student academic achievement. Other ways to measure academic
achievement include classroom performance in activities, projects, and quizzes. The tests are given to
identify the strongest areas of learning and the areas where improvement may be needed. The results also
allow you to see how much your child has grown from year to year.
What is measured on the tests?
The test is made up of a series of tests that cover important information taught at school. Specifically
students take the following tests: Reading, Language and Writing, Math, Science, Social Studies.
A set of scores are generated for each student.
What should parents do to prepare their children for the tests?
Encourage your child to answer the questions as best they can.
Make sure your child gets a good night’s sleep before test day.
When do parents receive results from the tests?
Test administration occurs in October over a one-week period. During the following week make-up
tests are given and then the tests are scored. Typically the district receives the results in December.
Upon receipt of the information 1) teachers analyze results of the classroom for instructional purposes
and either 2) send the results to parents of secondary students or distribute to elementary parents
during the second conference of the school year, either in February or March. It is the district’s
position that parents should receive an explanation of the scores from the classroom teacher and have
them connected to classroom performance. This is best done during a regularly scheduled conference.

The Scoop on Student Council
We are excited to kick off our Student Council for the 2016-2017 school year! After holding elections this past
week, we will begin our meetings and will plan a variety of activities for the students at Borlaug. One goal of
the Student Council is to raise money for school projects and school needs. During our meetings, we will
discuss what projects we will take on this year! Members will also perform community service projects,
deliver morning announcements, and learn valuable leadership skills. One of our first orders of business was
planning our school spirit days to foster cohesiveness for students and staff. Stay tuned for all the fun and
exciting things happening with Student Council!
All of the student speeches were great and fun to read! It was wonderful to see how much support they all
have for trying to make our school the best place it can be! Our student council officers this year are Himani
Laroia (President), Ella Houston (Vice President), Katherine Shoppa (Secretary) and Mara Caylor (Treasurer).
Our class representatives for 1st semester are Shahd, Brady, Michael, Shanza, Maple, and Charlie for 3rd
grade. For 4th grade they are Oliver, MacKenzie, Josie, Addison, Naomi G., and Lindsey. Our 5th graders are
Andrew, Olivia, Emily, and Cindy and our 6th graders are Asha, Khalid, Justin, and Nadia.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Schneiter

Borlaug Spirit Days Sponsored by Student Council
Month
October 14

Spirit Day/Week
Sports Day -- Wear your favorite sports team clothing or colors
Heritage Awareness Day -- Represent your cultural heritage by bringing a photo, a story, a book, a

November 11

video, a song, or traditional dress! We look forward to seeing the many unique ideas our families
come up with and learning about all of the many represented cultures at our school!

December 16

Book/Movie Character Day -- Dress up as your favorite character from a book or a movie

January 20

Name-Tag Day -- What would you want to be called for a day? We will provide the name
tags!

February 17

Pajama Day w/ Stuffed Animal -- Wear some comfy pajamas and feel free to bring a stuffed
animal along for this exciting day!

March 10

April 14

Color Wheel Day -- Each grade will be wearing a different color
 PK/K- red
 1st- orange
 2nd-yellow
 3rd-green
 4th-blue
 5th-purple or pink
 6th-white
Wacky Day-- Come in your crazy socks, crazy hair, and wacky clothes
Monday--Backwards Day -- Wear your clothes backwards or inside out!
Tuesday-- 80’s Day -- Bring out the leg warmers, neon colors and….
Wednesday -- Superhero Day -- Dress up as your favorite superhero

May 22-26
Thursday -- Beach Day -- Let’s pretend we’re at the beach. Bring a beach towel, hat,
sunglasses, t-shirt, etc
Friday -- Bulldog Spirit Day -- Wear your bulldog gear or colors!! Let’s show everyone how
much school spirit we’ve got!

A Message from Ms. Megan Recker, SFA
Borlaug Student and Family Advocate (SFA)
Borlaug: 319-688-1159 and Horn: 319-688-1115
Need School Supply Assistance? – If you are in need of assistance gathering school supplies for your child please
contact Megan Recker. We still have basic school supplies available thanks to a generous donation from Togather
Together, a non-profit group serving Johnson County, and other kind donors. If you are interested in donating supplies
we are in need of gently used or new backpacks, 1 –inch binders, and yellow highlighters! Donations can be delivered to
the school office and marked for Megan. Thank you!!!

What is Early ACCESS?
Have you ever had concerns about your child’s development? Does your child have any existing health or medical
conditions, including prematurity or life changing conditions such as foster care, drug or lead exposure?
Early ACCESS is the system implemented by the state of Iowa to serve children from birth to age three, who have either
a developmental delay, or have a condition that has a high probability of later delays if early intervention services are
not provided. Eligible children and their families receive service coordination to assist them in accessing the services
and supports they need.If you would like more information regarding Early ACCESS or you would like to refer your child
to Early ACCESS, call 319-399-6746.

Borlaug Elementary &
City of Coralville Partnership
The City of Coralville contributed funds to expand the gymnasium and add other features in Borlaug
Elementary to allow the Coralville Recreation Department to provide and supervise recreational
programming during after school hours. Coralville Recreation Department provides & supervises the Borlaug
Before & After School Program, open gym hours*, and renting the multi-purpose and/or gymnasium after
school hours. Borlaug Elementary School activities will have priority to this space, followed by the Coralville
Recreation Department programs and finally additional hours will be available to rent to local residents and
groups.
If you are interested in renting the gymnasium or multi-purpose room, please contact Amy Faulkner,
Recreation Program Supervisor for a rental request form. Dates and times available, rates for rentals, and
deadlines for rental requests are listed on the form. To request a form, call the Borlaug Before & After School
Program number at 319-248-9393 or e-mail Amy at afaulkner@coralville.org
*Open Gym hours will begin in November at the Borlaug Gymnasium. Planned Open Gym hours are:
Sundays 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. and Thursdays 6:00 – 9:00 p.m. Watch the Borlaug Bulletin for additional
information. We do not allow organized team practice during Open Gym and children 4 th grade and below
must be supervised by a parent or responsible adult.

Iowa City Community School District
WELLNESS POLICY
Classroom Snacks, Birthdays & Classroom Celebrations
The ICCSD is committed to providing a safe and healthy learning environment for our students. In line with
that goal, changes are being made to the district’s Wellness Policy regarding classroom snacks birthday treats
and classroom celebrations.
NO FOOD BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
In line with the district’s Wellness Policy, a successful pilot was conducted last school year with some
elementary schools. Borlaug implemented the same changes starting in the fall 2015. Student birthdays will
be celebrated in the classrooms with a special acknowledgement. Each grade level team has determined a
special recognition for students who wish to celebrate their birthdays at school. Please note these birthday
celebrations will not involve food. If food is sent to school for birthdays the food items will be returned home.
SNACK & HOLIDAY CELEBRATIONS (Halloween, Winter Break, and Valentine’s Day parties) :
When food is served to students in the classroom as a snack or during a classroom celebration, the following
rules apply (ICCSD Wellness Policy 507.9):
 allow only fresh fruits/vegetables or purchased foods with the ingredients listed (no homemade foods).
 allow only foods that meet the Healthy Food Guidelines/ Smart Snacks. (the only exception to this
would be food-tasting related to district-approved curriculum lessons)
 not allow foods with peanuts or peanut butter, or foods that were made in a factory where crosscontamination may occur.
 food that does not meet the guidelines will be sent home.
 a list of acceptable foods (Healthy Food Guidelines/ Smart Snacks) will be made available to parents
and teachers at the beginning of the school year.
A complete list of approved foods was sent home with your student on the first day of school. The list also
tells where the approved food items can be purchased.

Thank you in advance
for assisting us in adhering to the
Wellness Policy expectations.

Borlaug Chess Club Begins
Wednesday, October 5th – 3:00-4:15
Welcome back to school. I have been busy this summer getting ready for chess club. Last year was quite the
success, look at the trophies in the library! This year I am hoping for all the fun of last year and more. First
off, we are going to leave the donation at $20, we are getting T-shirts for everyone. Adults can buy one for
$15 if they want to be fashionable. We will continue Borlaug Elementary as its own chess Affiliate with the
USCF. We will continue getting Chess Life, and Chess Life for Kids magazines available for checkout and
viewing at the Borlaug Library. We will continue to participate in the Eastern Iowa Elementary Chess League
with the other schools to compete in interschool matches. I may even bring a Grandmaster to play a
blindfolded simul against our students. I would love for us to send a team to National Elementary
tournament in Nashville Tennessee this year. It is Super Nationals and 5000 students will be participating.
Let’s show the country what we got!
The Weber-Borlaug annual tournament will be at Borlaug this year on February 25th 2017, we have worked on
tables and chairs and we will have a lovely playing space for this great annual tournament. One parent told
me that it was the best playing area that he has been to.
Chess Club is for all levels of chess, from learning to play to grandmaster. OK well we don't have any
Grandmasters, but I would sure like to see one of our students make the rank of grandmaster and come back
and say they got their start at Borlaug Elementary Chess Club
I continue to have a behavior contract with students and parents. I want chess club to be fun, but chess club
is not run around the library club, or play on the computer club, or leave the library a mess club. To this extent
I am instituting a 3 strike rule and after three strikes if a student still wants to be in chess club they will need to
be accompanied by their parent to chess club.
I have worked on my chess this summer and attended the US Open in Indianapolis, IN and successfully
completed my test for FIDE Arbiter. ! I can now run international tournaments. I renewed my Level II Chess
Coach Certification with US Chess.
Chess Club will meet right after school on Wednesdays - different time but same location as last year in the
media center. First club will be October 5th. Students will have to have their student expectation forms filled
out and signed by a parent before they can attend. And I always welcome parental help as we get quite a
crowd up there. . You don't even know how to play chess, just how to herd cats. On average we had 40
students playing chess on a given day. It will also be very important to have contact information, as I cannot
be expected to stay late if you are late picking up your child. Looking forward to a great chess year.

Eric G. Vigil
Chess Coach

BORLAUG CHESS PROGRAM BEHAVIOR CONTRACT 2016
The Borlaug Chess Club provides chess instruction and tournament play for kindergarten through 6th grades.
We ask for a $20.00 donation for supplies and equipment for chess club. No child will be turned away if
unable to provide the donation. In order for our club to succeed, participants need to want to participate in
chess and agree to abide by the following rules:
I therefore agree:
1. I want to participate in chess club and compete in tournament play.
2. I will be respectful of chess coaches, student volunteers, and parent volunteers.
3. I will show consideration for others by using an appropriate voice level and by listening and using
respectful language and gestures.
4. I will show pride in our school by keeping the school grounds, library and classroom free of litter and
taking good care of the building.
5. I will protect and care for the chess pieces, chess boards and other supplies. I will clean up the chess
pieces and boards that I use before leaving.
6. I will build others “up” and not “down”. I will not use put downs, gossip or exclude others.
7. I will not eat snacks in any foyers, classrooms, or library.
8. If I disregard one of the above rules, I know the following steps will be taken:

1) I will be given a warning, and given a behavior warning form that must be signed by my parent before
returning to Chess Club.
2) A second infringement of the rules will be similar to the first and a behavior warning form will be sent
home and must be returned prior to returning to chess club.
3) If a third behavior infringement occurs the student will be given a behavior warning form and the
student must be accompanied by their parent in order to participate in chess club in the future.
4) In this case, no money will be refunded.
I acknowledge and agree to the above rules of chess club:
Student______________________________

Parent_______________________________

Birthday_____________________________

Grade:_______________________________

PH#___________________________________

e-mail_________________________________

Birthday____________________________

Address_______________________________

Address______________________________________________________________________

Have you filled out the paperwork to receive
FREE or REDUCED
meal prices for your student this year?
This application must be filled out EVERY YEAR!
Benefits from last year carry over only until Fri., Sept. 30, 2016.
Starting October 1st you will be charged FULL price for meals
if you don’t have this paperwork on file!
Please talk to Megan Recker, Student Family Advocate,
at 688-1159, or
Mary Gauthier, Borlaug Secretary, at 688-1155, about completing
this paperwork. It is important because failure to file this paperwork
means you will pay for the meals your child eats at Borlaug.
Thank you.

FLU CLINIC

October 3, 2016

Is your E-Registration
Updated?
E-Registration Updates are important!

Please remember - It is very
The Visiting Nurses Association important to update your
will be holding a Flu Clinic at
E-Registration Account when
Borlaug, October 3rd. The _______________________
clinic changes in your address, phone
starts at 2:15 pm for our staff
number, and/or other important
and will be open to the public
information occur! Call us at 688-1155
from 3:00 until 5:30 pm.
if you need any assistance.
\

Borlaug Family Connections
ALL SCHOOL
YEAR




PTO Meetings on 1st Tuesday of the Month at 6:30pm
Volunteer Opportunities
o Chess Club
o PTO sponsored events
o Field trips
o Classrooms
o Girls on the Run
o Spanish Club



Back-to-School Nights





Winter Sing-Along
Winter Classroom Parties



International Festival






Ice Cream Social
1st Day of School Parent Breakfast

Halloween Parade & Parties





Parent/teacher Conferences
Book Fair
Team 4 Fine Arts Night




Dance Marathon
Borlaug Night U of I Women’s
Basketball Game







Parent/teacher Conferences
Valentine’s Day Parties
Borlaug’s Got Talent
Team 3 Fine Arts Night





Team 2 Fine Arts Night
Carnival
Borlaug Day at the Kernels







Kindergarten Celebration of Learning
Book Fair
Spring Sing-Along
Music in the Village
6th Grade Graduation

Iowa City Community School District’s Attendance 101
WHY IS ATTENDANCE SO IMPORTANT?
Attendance at school is vitally important to a student’s success. Research proves it. It is so
important, the No Child Left Behind legislation includes attendance as a key component for
successful schools.
Let’s start with some definitions:
 Unexcused/Truant: A student who is absent from school without parent communication or an
acceptable excuse.
 Excused: A student who is absent with parent communication and an acceptable excuse.
 Approved: A student is participating in a school activity or the school has received medical or legal
documentation.
Acceptable excuses for absences and tardies:
1. Evidence that the student is not in proper physical or mental condition to attend school or an educational
program. The school may ask for medical documentation.
2. Medical, dental, chiropractic, optometric or other valid professional appointments. Parents or guardians
are requested to make their appointments during non-school hours if possible.
3. A death in the immediate family or funerals for close relatives.
4. Religious holidays.
5. Family Vacations. The school district allows 5 days a year for the purpose of vacations. Student vacations
or trips without parent/guardian accompaniment are not excused absences.
6. A court appearance or other legal procedure which requires the attendance of the student.
7. A quarantine as imposed by a public health officer or school nurse.
8. Attendance at special events of educational value as approved by the school attendance officer.
9. Approved school activities during class time.
10. Other absences as approved by the school attendance officer.

The school principal holds the final decision as to whether
an absence is excused or approved.
In the Iowa City Community School District, we like to communicate with parents so you will receive
communication from us if your student reaches the following levels of absences:
8 Excused, 12 Excused, 3 Unexcused, 5 Unexcused (a parent conference is held and an attendance plan
developed)
If absences continue after the parent conference and attendance plan, the school will refer the student to
the Johnson County Attorney and a hearing with a Judge will be scheduled.

